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AAbbssttrraacctt:: The present study was 

conducted at the Experimental Farm, 

Faculty of Agriculture, Assuit 

University, Assiut, during  autumn 

of 2004 and 2005 seasons to study 

the effect of sowing date and plant 

spacing on dry seed yield (pulse) in 

three common bean cultivars 

(Phaseolus vulgaris L.) (Giza 6, 

Swiss Blanc and Nebraska).  Plant 

spacings tested were 10, 20 and 

30cm. Significant differences among 

cultivars were found in most studied 

traits. Nebraska cultivar was the 

earliest to produce mature dry seeds, 

gave the greatest records for 

pods/plant, dry seed yield/plant and 

the highest calculated seed yield/fed. 

Plants sown on Sept., 15, Sept., 18 

gave the best potential for number of 

pods/plant, percentage of final plant 

stand,   percentage of seed germin-

ation and seed yield /plant. Plants 

sown at 10 cm gave the highest 

values for dry seed yield (kg/fed.). 

Plants sown at 30 cm gave the 

highest values for percentage of final 

plant stand, pods/plant, and seed 

yield/plant.  
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Introduction 

Common bean (Phaseolus 

vulgaris L.) is one of the popular 

leguminous crops, and considered 

as one of the most important 

vegetable crops in Egypt for both 

local marketing (pulse & green 

pods) and exportation (green 

pods). The acreage of dry bean 

(pulse) in Egypt during 2004 was 

about 41100 Feddan, which 

produce about 50355 tons of dry 

seed beans, with an average of 

1.23 ton /feddan. 

Dry beans (pulse) are important 

for the human nutrition in Egypt, 

where middle and low income 

families are often unable to have a 

sufficient animal protein for their 

feeds. Common bean is a warm-

season crop. However, it is very 

sensitive to cold weather and high 

temperature. The best range of 

temperature for its growth is from 

15°to 25°C (Inoue and Suzuki 

1959 and Konsens et. l. 1991). 

Environmental conditions in 

Assiut are less favourable to the 

growth and development of bean 

plants. Temperature is high all 

over the day and low all over the 

night. The differences between day 
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and night temperature are wide 

(Table 1). Gross and Kigel (1994) 

reported that high temperature 

(32/27°c day/ night) resulted in 

both lower pollen viability and 

impaired female performance in 

most flowers. Konsens et. al. 

(1991) reported that under 32/27°c 

day/night temperature abscission 

of flowers and young-pods (<3cm) 

happened. Mohamed (1997) and 

Faure et.al. (1988) reported 

significant differences among the 

cultivars they tested regarding days 

to flower and seed yield. Miranda 

and pettenazzi (1996) and Siviero 

et.al. (1985) found differences 

among cultivars regarding seed 

yield. Therefore, testing the proper 

sowing date as well as the suitable 

plant spacing for better growth of 

bean plant and dry seed yield were 

the objective of this work. Three 

cultivars of bean were used in this 

study.The objective of the present 

work is to study the optimum 

planting date to produce dry bean 

seed under Assiut conditions.     

Materials and methods 

Field experiments were 

conducted during the two 

consecutive seasons of 2004/2005 

and 2005/2006 in the clay soil of 

the Experimental Farm, Faculty of 

Agriculture, Assuit University, 

Assiut; to study the effect of 

sowing dates and plant spacing on 

three common bean cultivars i.e, 

Giza 6, Nebraska (Mecca seed-

company. Egypt) and Swiss Blane 

(El korma seed-company. Egypt).  

sowing dates  were Aug., 25,  

Sept., 15  and  Oct., 10 in 2004 and 

Aug., 28, Sept., 18 and Oct., 15 in 

2005 year. The plant spacings 

studied were 10, 20 and 30 cm 

within each planting date. 

Experiments were laid out in a 

split-split plot design with three 

replicates where the cultivars 

contributed as the main plots, 

while the plant spacing and sowing 

dates were assigned in the sub and 

sub-sub plots, respectively. 

  For preparing the experimental 

site, the soil was ploughed and 

ridged at 60 cm apart. Three ridges 

of 3.5 m long were included in 

each plot (1/600 fed.). Prior to 

sowing, seeds were inoculated by 

Rhizobium (ARC, Dokke, and 

Giza). Wet planting method was 

followed at all sowing dates. 

Sowing was done on northern 

and southern side at the summer 

and autumn plantings, respectively. 

Four to five seeds were placed per 

hill at the tested plant spacing. After 

complete emergence, plants were 

thinned to two plants per hill.The 

normal agricultural practices i.e., 

irrigation, tillage, fertilization, 

weeding and pest control were 

followed as recommended for dry 

bean production. 

Data Recorded: 

1-Time to maturity (days): Number 

of days to develop about  50% 

plants bearing  dry pods. 

2-Percentage of final plant stand: 

After plant thinned, it was 

calculated on plot basis as   

Number of plants survived 

———————————X 100 

Total number of plants emerged 
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3.-Number of pods/plant; All pods 

in each plot were counted and 

averaged by total number of plants 

survived.                                    

4.-Dry seed yield /plant (g.): 

Calculated as:  

Total dry seed yield obtained from each plot 

ــ———— ــ ــ ــ ــ ـــ ـــ ــ ــ ـــ ـــ ـــ ــ ــ ـــ ـــ ــ ــ ـــ ـــ ــ ــ ــ ــ ــ ــ ــ  ——ــ

Total number of plants survived in the same plot    

5- Total dry yield (kg. /fed.): 

Estimated on plot basis. 

Data on average daily temperature 

and Relative Humidity (R.H) 

prevailing during the Experimental 

period are indicated in Table (1). 

Statistical Analysis: 

All data were subjected to 

statistical analysis according to 

Gomez and Gomez, 1984. The 

least significant differences (L. S. 

D) at 5% was used for testing the 

significance of the differences 

among the mean values of the 

tested cultivars, sowing dates, 

plant spacings and their 

interactions . 

Experimental results and discussion 

Date of maturity:    

Average number of days lapsed 

to develop about 50% plants 

bearing dry pods in the tested 

cultivars of common bean as 

affected by plant spacing and 

sowing date is presented in Table 2 

. Significant differences were 

found among cultivars during both 

seasons. Nebraska cv. was 

generally the earliest cultivar to 

mature in all seasons and dates.       

The effect of plant spacing on 

maturity date was significant 

during all seasons. Plants of 

October sowing were the earliest 

to mature, while those of August 

plantings were the latest during 

both seasons. Significant cultivars 

x sowing date interaction was 

found .Each cultivar had different 

response according to sowing date. 

Percentage of final plant stand: 

The performance of the tested 

cultivars regarding percentage of 

final plant stand is presented in 

Table 3.  Significant differences 

were found. Nebraska cv. was the 

highest in number of plant 

survived. Plant spacing 

insignificantly affected percentage 

of final plant stand in all tested 

treatments.   There were significant 

effect for planting date on 

percentage of final plant stand was 

obvious during both seasons. 

Plants sown on Oct.,10 and 18 was 

the greatest although plants were 

subjected to the chilling hazarders 

prevailed during December 

resulting in no flowering and 

fruiting during both seasons 

respectively. Plants sown on Aug. 

25 and 28 during both seasons 

respective showed the lowest 

number of plant survived.. 

Number of pods/plant:                                                                                

Average number of pods per 

plant in the tested cultivars of 

common bean as effected by plant 

spacing and sowing dates is 

presented in Table 4.  Significant 

differences among cultivars were  
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found. Nebraska cv. produced the 

greatest number of pods/plant, 

while Swiss Blanc cv. followed by 

Giza 6 cv. gave the lowest values 

during both seasons. Significant 

effect for planting date on number 

of pods/plant was clear in Table 4. 

In both seasons, average number 

of pods/plants for plants sown 

Sept.15 was the greatest. All forms 

of the interaction effects among 

the studied factors were 

significant, except for the 

interaction cultivar x plant spacing 

in the 2
nd

 season.   

Balathier (1987) in 

comparisons for Phaseolus 

vulgaris L. cultivars reported that 

number pods/plant decreased and 

pods/m² increased with increasing 

plant density and decreasing 

spacing, while insignificant 

differences in seed yield were 

found. Ozcan and Ozdemir (1996) 

reported that An increase above 

40x10 cm spacing in within-row 

spacing increased pod number 

/plant, seed/plant and seed number 

per unit area more closely related 

to seed yield at higher plant 

densities. Mozumder et al (2003) 

reported that wider spacing gave 

higher number of pods and pod 

yield per plant, but closer spacing 

gave higher number of pods and 

pod yield per unit area. 

Seed yield /plant: 

Table 5 shows data concerning 

seed yield/plant during autumn 

planting of both seasons of study. 

Significant differences among 

cultivars were found. On average, 

Nebraska cultivar produced the 

greatest yield/plant, while the 

lowest seed yield/plant was 

obtained from Swiss Blanc and 

Giza cultivars in the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 

seasons, respectively. 

However, this trait was 

significantly affected by plant 

spacing. Significant effect for 

planting date on seed yield/plant 

was obvious during both seasons. 

Average of seed yield/plant for 

plants sown on September 15 was 

the greatest, while plants sown on 

October 18 failed to produce dry 

seed yield. All forms of the 

interaction effects among the 

studied factors were significant, 

except for the cultivar x plant 

spacing interaction. However, 

plants sowing on Sept. 15 at 30 

cm. spacing significantly enhanced 

production of dry seed yield/plant 

(11.08 gr.). Thus, Nebraska 

cultivar sown on Sept. 15 at 30 cm 

spacing produced the greatest seed 

yield/plant (16.64 gr.), while all of 

the tested cultivars failed to give 

dry seed yield when sown on 

October. 

Arias (1980) found that seed 

yields/plant was highest (12.5 

g/plant) at the lowest density (10 

cm between plants in rows 60 cm 

apart), and decreased with 

increasing plant density. Seed 

yields/ha were highest with plants 

5 or 10 cm apart in rows 30 cm 

apart (2839 and 2826 kg/ha, 

respectively). 
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Seed yield (kg/fed): 

Table 6 shows data concerning 

seed yield. Differences among 

cultivars were significant. As an 

average, the tested plant spacing 

all over the studied sowing dates, 

Nebraska cv. produced the highest 

seed yield, while Swiss blane 

produced the lowest yield. Sowing 

date significantly affected seed 

yield, plants sown on Sept.,15 and 

18  gave the highest seed yield 

(592.78 and 295.24kg/fed. 

respectively), while plants sown on 

Oct. failed to give yield.All forms 

of the interaction effects among 

the studied factors were 

significant, except for the cultivars 

x plant spacing interaction in the 

2
nd

 season. However, plants sown 

on September followed by August 

at 10 cm spacing gave the highest 

seed yield comparing with October 

planting, Nebraska cv. produced 

the highest seed yield, when plants 

sown on Sept.,15 and /or 18 at 10 

cm spacing (824.71 and 414.53 

kg./fed., respectively) during both 

seasons, respectively. 

This response is in harmony 

with Abrahim (2002) who reported 

that the genotypes Vivian and S1 

should be planted for green pod 

yield in summer and fall season, 

respectively. However, due to their 

white dry seeds, which are 

favourable to the Egyptian 

consumers, the author showed that 

genotypes Nebraska and Beljerssy 

RR17 may be preferred for dry 

seed production at summer and fall 

seasons as well as Beljrss RR17. 

Isasi and Busto (1985) and 

Ferândez (1982) showed that the 

optimum spacing for maximum 

seed (pulse) yield of common bean 

cultivars was 10 cm apart with 70 

cm between rows. 

Plants sown at Oct. 10 falid to 

produce dry seeds may be as  a 

result of cold weather in the time 

of flowering and seed production. 

These responses agree with 

Rosales-serna et al (2001) reported 

that low temperature resulted in 

yield loss, due to low temperatures 

and frosts at the end of the 

growing season.  Dickson and 

Boetger (1984) reported that yield 

was lowest with day/night 

temperature of 30/8°C, low nigh  

temperature appeared to inhibit 

ovule viability. In contrast high 

temperature reduced pollen 

viability. Lusse et al (1996) 

reported that average seed yield 

were the highest at 28/18°C 

day/night. An increase to 31°C and 

34°C decreased pod set by 10% 

and seeds/pod by 10% and 20% 

respectively, therefore decreased 

yield by 14% and 30%, 

respectively. Isasi and Busto 

(1985) and Ferândez (1982) 

showed that the optimum spacing 

for maximum seed (pulse) yield of 

common bean cultivars was 10 cm 

apart with 70 cm between rows. 

Isasi and Busto (1985) reported 

significant differences in yield 

between year and cultivar and 

significant density x cultivar 

interactions with the highest yield 

obtained at 10 cm between plants. 

Grafton et. al. (1988) reported that  
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dry edible bean (Phaseolus 

vulgaris L.) genotypes varied in 

their seed yield in response to row 

spacing. Significantly higher yields 

were obtained as row spacing 

decreased 

Chatterjee and Som (1981) 

reported that Phaseolus vulgaris L. 

cultivar Contender sown in mid-

Sept., mid-Oct. or mid-Dec. gave 

average seed yield of 1.99, 0.94 

and 0.49 t/ha, respectively. Seeds 

obtained from crops sown on these 

three dates showed 86.5, 82.0 and 

81.5 % germination respectively. 

Crops sown from Jan. to Aug. 

failed to produce seeds. 

Conclusion 

From the previous results it 

could be concluded that under 

conditions similar to those of the 

present work, the best favourable 

planting date to grow common 

bean for dry seed (pulse) yield was 

during the autumn season 

especially on Sept.,15 and/or18. In 

addition, among the tested 

cultivars in this study, Nebraska 

cultivar proved to be the best, 

where it  gave the highest values in 

most of the studied traits especially 

seed yield. Therefore, it is 

recommended for planting under 

our conditions for white dry seed 

production at autumn season. 

Moreover, the best plant spacing to 

grow common bean cultivars 

(Phaseolus vulgaris L.)  for dry 

seed (pulse) yield was 10 cm 

spacing between plants. 
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تأثيز ميعاد ومسافة الزراعة علي النمو و المحصول البذري الجاف 

 تحت ظزوف أسيوط في الزراعة الخزيفيةلثلاثة أصناف من الفاصوليا 

مه قطة مرولي ،  محمد  حسه احمذ حسَه ، محمد  ممذوح شعثان إتشاهَمعلي فشغلي ، أٍ

 مصر . -قسم البساتين )خضر(  -ة أسيوط  جامع -كلية الزراعة 

الخشٍفَثح عثامٌ  امعثح أيثَوخ لثال العثشوج أجشى هزا الثحث  تمضسعثح يلَثح الضساعثح ج

لذسايح ذأثَش مَعاد ومسافح الضساعح علثٌ المحوثول  ورلك 2006/ 2005و  2005/ 2004

. صسعثد ثشايثااويثوٍ  تاوثك وو 6الثزسً الجاف لثاثح أصىاف مه الفاصثولَا هثٌ جَثضج 

يثثم . أختثثشخ الذسايثثح فشوقثثا معىوٍثثح تثثَه ا صثثىاف  30و 20- 10الىثاذثثاخ علثثٌ مسثثافح 

.  الثثزوس الجافثح إورثا أ تاش فٌ يان الوىف وثشاياا المخرثشج فٌ معظم الوفاخ المذسويح.

أٍضثا أعطثثٌ أعلثثٌ النثَم مثثه عثثذد النثشون للىثثثاخ و المحوثثول الثثزسً للىثثثاخ و المحوثثول 

أعلثٌ النثَم مثه حَث  عثذد يثثرمثش  11و  15ساعثح مَعاد الض أظتش لفذان.الثزسً المحسوب ل

النشون للىثاخ و العذد الىتائٌ للىثاذاخ الرٌ صثمذخ حىثٌ الحوثاد ومحوثول الىثثاخ ووسثثح 

 أعطثد يثم أعلثٌ محوثول تثزسً للفثذان . 10الضساعثح علثٌ مسثافح أظتثشخ  أوثاخ الثزوس.

عىثثذ الحوثثاد وعثثذد النثثشون للىثثثاخ و  ىثاذثثاخيثثم أعلثثٌ عثثذد لل 30الىثاذثثاخ المىضسعثثح علثثٌ 

      المحوول الثزسً للىثاخ.


